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JIBX! DOCD! MBB!DfG Saturday, November 15, 9:00 A.M. Lodge 

Bill Evans, Ph.D., Director of Hubbs Research Institute, Sea 
Wor1d, will present a slide illustrated talk on dolphins and other 
sea mammals. This bas been Bill's area of research for the past 
several years. Come and learn about these fascinating creatures. 

' Common Dolphin Pacific Bottlenosed Dolphin 

THANKSGIVING MESSAGE 

According to one source, turkey vultures used to live in the 
Reserve. In the 1930's the Canyon of the Swifts was known as the 
Canyon of the Vultures! Of course, this rather hideous bird is 
in no way related to our Thanksgiving turkey, wild or domestic, 
(thank goodness!) but anyway, Happy Thanksgiving to all! 

Heartfelt thanks to Ellen Browning Scripps, Guy Fleming and 
all of the other thoughtful people who 1eft us the legacy of our 
beloved Torrey Pines. 
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REPORT FROJI !HR IWf GER by BOB WOHL 

It aas r4y pleasure to give the "guest" lecture at the last 
Docent 1194rting on Octobe.r 18th, and the irony was not lost on· the 
'listenel;ll. Not. only was it my J.5th birthday( the cake was both unex
pected Md delicious), but it was.also the armiversary of the birth 
of ~llen Browning Scripps, an appropriate .u.bject for the lectµre on 
the history of Torrey Pines. Miss Seripps9\¥as born in London, on 
South Moul ton St., in 1836, and lived to be !)early 96 years old. · 
In 1986, we will be celebrating the 150th anniversaJl1 of her birth. 
She died in 1932, leaving behind a legacy of enlightened philanthropy 
'UJllllatched in San Diego history. The leading benefactor of the town 
of La Jolla, her name is memerialized on such projects and places 
as Scripps Hospital, Scripps Clinie, Scripps Oceanographic Institute, 

·Mtd Scripps Park at La Jolla Cove._ 
· But her contributions go well beyond those m~ntioned. Torrey 

Pines State Reserve might stand ultimately as her finest accomplish
meq\,. Miss Scripps purchased the Pueblo Lands wnich contained the 
North Grove and the western Penasquitos Lagoon, installed. Guy Flem
ing as naturalist and_ 'eust.odia.n, and funded the Lodge construction 
as well as the Fleming residence. She took an active interest in the 
scientific research and preservation of the Torrey Pine trees •. 

Ellen Scripps' life in America began in ~shvfile, Illinois, 
in 1844, where her widower father had e~ted;wi:tb·his six child-
ren. His third marriage produced five Jliore , including Ellen'!J ·.\... ---:__ 

1
.,.?\. 

·ravorite brother, Edward Willis, known as "E.1(.", and younger 1>Y · :._: .. 
·· 18 years. A 1voracious reader with a brilliant' ~ind;· Miss Scripps 
attended Knox College, taught school till 1866;·and then turned to 
journalism with her oldest brother James on the Detroit ~ibune. 
After a 5 year lapse caring for her dying father, she reoined 
JS.Illes in 18?J, on the newly established Detroit News. This was 
the early development. of the present day Scripps-Howard newspaper 
chain. Miss Scripps and her brother E.W. helped establish '8e newly 
formed Cleveland~ Press. ·She wrote a modern style newspaper 
feature called MiSSEilen's Miscellany. Eve11tually her brothers 
and she made a fortune from these newspapers. 

Miss Scripps traveled to Europe with E.W. when he was ill, 
and again later with James. But business differences prevailed , 
and Ellen sided with E.W. in a falling out with elder brother James. 
E.W. and Ellen mov~ to California in 1890. They bought a ranch in 
the San Diego sector known as Miramar(today's Scripp's Ranch homes). 
She resided on the ranch for 7 years, departing when her new heme, 
"South Moulton Villa; was completed in La Jolla. From here she 
directed her philanthropic interests, while personally maintaining 
a simple, frugal life. She took a deep, intelligent, personal inteia
est in all her activities, from schools, colleges, hospitals, play
grounds-;-'Welfare groups,zoos, museums, research institutions, ••••• 
The list is endless. 
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A very independent thinker and journalist, she believed in 
freedom of thought and expression. Miss Scripps made provisions 
in her will that the lands she had purchased for the Torrey Pine 

~ trees be given to the city of San Diego, statings 
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By including my holdings therein a beautiful natural 
park would be rounded out and would constitute an at
tractivegateway to the city •••• Permanent preservation 
of those rare trees and securing in perpetuity the scenic 
beauty of that region is vital •••• ! have spent consider
able time to complete plans to carry out these objects. 
I may not be spared to see them accomplished, but I have 
the vision that the time will come when not only the 
scenic beauty but the educational and recreational values 
of the Torrey Pines tract and Park will be appreciated ••• 

This year marks the JOth anniversary of the founding of 
the Torrey Pines Association, a group established by Guy.Fleming 
who was Ellen Browning Scripps' choice as naturalist and custodian 
for her park. More next month on Guy Fleming, his former residence, 
and the Torrey Pines Association. 

Pacific 
White Sided Dolphin 

September 20, 1980 

The meeting was led by our Tice-president, Frances Parks, while 
our president was participating in a Mexicali bike race. 

Old Business: 
Hank will have our new picture framed, est. cost $23.00 
James Whitehead spoke of the need to have Proposition One 
passed in November. this time a straight park issue. 
Plans are in motion to find a replacement couch for the lounge. 

New Business: 

DUTY: Frances Parks vil.l be Duty Coordinator for November. 
Phone:(Home) 454-0285;{Anewer Machine) 454-3111 

We heartily welcome El.izabeth Nicol.off and John Thunen to 
ful.l membership status. 
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RESTORATION BY FIRE ("CONTROL BURN" IS TWO DIRTY WORDS) 

By Hank Nicol JI - ~o 

I would like to write .a learned treatise on "Restoration 
by Fire". Unfortunately, my experience on the subject is lim
ited. I read that the seeds of a lot of chaparral plants won't 
germinate until they had been scorched. "Sunset" magazine told 
me that manzanita seeds can be treated by putting two inches of 
pine needles on top of them and setting it on fire. I tried it. 
I produced several dozen little balls of charcoal. I kept trying. 
I collected a large assortment of seeds. I planted them in a very 
small plot in front of the visitor center. I planted some an inch 
deep, some half an inch deep, and some on the surface. I laid a 
couple of inches of pine needles over them and torched it off. 
I had done a square foot experimental burn. I laid some moth 
balls on the ground to keep rodents from stealing seed. I put a 
cage over· it to keep the rabbits from nibbling anything that might 
come up. I repeated the operation in three other places. I 
waited for rain. In the spring I found some new seedlings in the 
cages, two lemonadeberry, three scrub oaks, and two of something 
I couldn't figure out. The lemonadeberry and oak would probably 
have grown without the fire. What did I prove? Well, to the 
half dozen Lifeguard~ who happened by while I was indulging in 
mini-arson, I proved that "01' Hank done flipped at last." 

In another experiment, I set fire to a Cleveland sage bush 
that was on its last legs. Two beautiful Cleveland sage seedlings 
sprung up •••• six feet away. A black sage grew in the middle of 
the bu.rn. Ah, the wonders of science! If I had been aboard the 
Santa Maria, the world would still be flat. ~ 

AN AUTUMN QUIZ by Elizabeth Nicoloff 

You are a local Rip Van winkle who fell asleep long ago in 
Torrey Pinea Park. You woke up on a warm Oc~ober day. You 

.,, wondered whether that gentle warmth came from a spring or autumn 
sun. As a naturalist, you quickly determined that it was autumn 
with a ~ew oeservations. 

1. Drought stress was evident: 

a. The black sage leaves were 
b. The white sage leaves were ~--~-~----
c. !he manzanita leaves were 
d. The California sagebrush was 
e. The barrel cactus was 

~-----~-----
2. There were some red berries on the ------3. The encilias were 

-~-----~---~----The flocks of ducks overhead were ------5. The song of the white-crowned sparrow was 
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~-~~~~ - .... .. by Judy Schulman 

The Walker's Guide to Nature by Connie and Arnold Krochmal, 
Drake PUb., Inc.: New York, '77, 160 pages with pictures, $5.95 

I love bookstores. So I was especially intrigued with a 
bookstore in Carmel called the "How to Do Anything" bookstore. 
And the book that I am going to describe cert.ainly belonged 
there, for it is a great guide on how to enjoy nature anywhere
from a walk arowid the block to a hike in a national forest, or 
in our case, a state reserve. 

The book is divided into several sections and provides 
interesting information that is useful in our guided walks in 
the form of, "Did you know that •••• ?" such as: "spelunking is 
the fancy name for cave exploring" ••• "spiders are not insects, 
they are arachnids" ••••• "there are plants that grow in geysers" ••• 
"grasses are hollow stemmed" ••• 

The chapters include Backyard Nature, Rocks and Minerals, 
Caves, Nature Studies, Flora, Fauna, Insects, Amphibians, Spiders 
and Scorpions, Birds, Mammals, Reptiles, Equipment for Nature 
Walks and Animal Tracks, Trails and Traces. 

Because most of the animals at TPSR are not visible during 
day when we have visitors who would like to see them, the chapter 
on Animal Tracks, Trails and Traces was of particular interest to 
me. By using these clues, we can still teach people about the 
animals we have in our park. Most people just look at the size 
and shape of a track. But the pattern of the trail that tracks 
take is also an important identification clue. For example, 
skunks walk with their bodies facing at an angle to the direction 
of travel so that the tracks form a series of diagonals. Cats 
and dogs walk a.l.JDost in a straight line toward their destinations. 
Members of the weasel family walk in a sinuous track. In addition, 
there are 5 major sources of tell-tale animal traces: food traces, 
marks left on trees, animal waste (sheddings and scats), animal 
homes and food storage places. · 

The authors consider nature to be a very large condominium 
with inhabitants on every level from the basement to the penthouse. 
Each level is interrelated. Because of this, when we learn about 
one facet pf nature, we cannot help but also learn about its other 
"levels". · 

• 
' ' • a. b. c. d. e. f. g. 
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ELIZABETH NICOLOFF 

About me? I live in La Jolla with my husband Peter. (He's 
the one you should ask about; he is far more interesting than I.) 
We came here more than 25 years ago. For many years our lives 
were bound up in the La Jolla Symphony, which he founded in 1954 
and directed for eleven years. After two years in Europe, where 
he guest conducted, we settled in our old house again, and he took 
up painting, while I joined the Canyoneer program of the Natural 
History Museum. How could it have taken me so long to discover 
the Torrey Pines Society?! Anyway, I am glad I did find you and 
proud to become a member. My other hobby? Getting obedience 
degrees for my Belgian Tervuren bitch Fleur. 

)IRD WALK 

Harold Wier, from the San Diego Audubon Society, will conduct 
a bird walk to the Penasquitos Lagoon and possibly another area 
on Sat., Nov. 15, from 8:00 A.M. - 10 A.M. If interested, ca11 to 
confirm starting location- 287 2904. 

"Bcologicall.y, what happens first to the birds will often 
happen to us later." Echoing the thought of Roger Tory Peterson, 
the tnttist and ornithologist: "Birds are indicators of the en
viroaaent, a sort of ecological litmus paper. Because of their 
furiour, pace of living and high rate of metabolism, they reflect 
subtle changes in the environment rather quickly. They warn us 
of things out of balance.• 

Whatever happens now, we are in it with the birds, except 
they can fly away. 

MARINE SAm'CTUARY 

The six mile area surrounding Santa Barbara Island and the 
Northern Ch&Jmel Islands has been designated the Channel Islands 
Marine Sanctuary, prohibiting new oil and gas leases within its 
boundaries. The area provides feeding and breeding grounds for 
one of the largest and most varied assemblages of seals and sea 
lions in the world, and is one of the richest resource areas in 
the U.S.A. for marine birds. including the endangered brown pelican. 

TRACKS 
a. raccoon,,b. weasel, c. mUle deer, d. cottontail, e. grey fox, 
f. coyote, g. Judy Schulman · 
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Bd. Note: 

Mong Our BCoomin'· 'Tralfs 

~· 

PllllPERNBL. POOR-llAN'S-WEATHBR-GLASS. 
..,.., ... ~, 

Atcaga/lis ~. Pri~ _li'ann'ly. . . ,,; . . 
Slmls.-Low ; spreading. Lea111s.~~·: ov!te i s,et close to the .• 

stem; usuall7 with~ spots. F~s.--;lirig~Ft;d, .occas10~!ly blue or 
white· growmg singly Crom the axils of tlieJ~ .... £49rz.-F1ve-parted. 
c-1~.~i~parted; whedJ. Sta"'e11S1'1fi•e, with bearded fila. 
ments. Pulil.~ . , ,_l . · ;_ .. : ' 

. .....,.::. i'f. • . • . . • . 

This flower is ~Clefts~~ks~ in ~y fields, and 
Is noted for its sensitiYCDea to t)le weathet~ ;. It,f~fcls its petals at 

the approach_ of rain and Cai~ to olF. at "1 011·.~~::-ret • .. ~~~ 
day. EYCD m fine weather 1t closes m t!j eaqy/~!' ~
"sleeps" till the next morning. Its ripened lieds are of'•ai• 
as food i>r many song-bi~. .Ii w:m thought at c_Jbc • _to ·be 
aeniceable in liver complaints, which rePl1te4'mtuejijy:.,ba!9 
'given rile to the old couplet : 

•No ear llath heard~ ;.tOllgite can tell 
The virtlael 9f the plmpmaeli,. 

1/-fo 

Froa •How io Kn.ow the Wild Flowers" by Mrs. W•m. Starr Dana, 
(pub. 1893). Smudge marks indicate where Dl1' mother, a Botany 
teaoher, bad pressed a flower between the p&gea. 
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ROVBMBER 

aBJDBS. DOCENT SOCilft B7 Marvin Luter Hill. 

November ia a beautiful. word with a sound like 
water; . 

Watery rhJtbJIB go fiowing through it in "tmlbl.ing 

Bllf- Martha Conn 
Deadline for Torreyana cop7 
the 25th of each month. 
Send contributions to: 

tl.ooda. 
It haa a courage that is good to r-ember- ,r 
Not fain, like April, or troubl.ed with March's moods. Millicent Horger, Editor 

1'130 Carousel Lane 
Del Mar, Ca. 92014 
Phone: 481-9554 

j!SWBRS fO QUIZ 
foet91 Corner 

It has a lovel.y completeness, like some taslc 
finished; 

It is gr&.TJ.7-golden aa a ful.l-fledged plover, 
And sound as a chestnut kernel without its sweet-

ness, 
And has but little interest in any lover. 

l'oxea adore it, and the dull persillllon 
fume to the col.or of a faded ember; 
It has a fuller bin ·thllai the month& before it, 
And a truquil beauv that is good to remeaber. 

1. a. shriveled, discolored, sparse, the plant essentially dormant 
b. folded, many of them shut tight, to slow evaporation 

2. '·. 4. 
5. 

c. curled back to protect underside from evaporation 
d. completeJ.y dry 
e. deeply furrowed, making the ridges sharper and increasing 

the shadow in the furrows, thus slowing down moisture loss. 

toyons 
nowhere to be seen 
flJ'ing S0'1th 
frequentJ.y incomplete. 
for the north, will be 

The spring song, just before they leave 
complete. 

!orrey Pines.Docent Society 
C/O Torrey Pines State Reserve 
2680 Carlsbad Blvd. · 
Carlsbad, ca. 92008 

FOR, 

"--'1~ 


